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Abstract—The purpose of this study is to design a tracking information system about corona 
virus in web and mobile applications. The development of this system uses the waterfall approach. 
The research method used is the system development life cycle (SDLC) method, namely waterfall, 
system design using Unified Modeling Language, application testing using black box testing, 
interface design using eight golden rules. Data sources come from online news and government 
websites. The expected results can be achieved through this research is the design of the corona 
tracker mobile application in Indonesia. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  
The rate of spread of the coronavirus has been staggering all around the world. Transmission in 
Indonesia is of no exception to this. Hundreds of cases are reported daily, along with a significant number 
of recorded deaths (as of early May 2020)[1]. This is all assuming that reported figures are accurate, 
notwithstanding various inconsistencies in the methods of data collection, delays in reporting, or simply 
cases going unnoticed. 
This is why it has become of particular importance that members of the public have access to a reliable 
and trustworthy source of information, which can be an information hub to access all sorts of accurate 
real-time updates of the pandemic situation in the country. Our app: the Indonesia Corona-Tracker, has 
been inspired with this in mind. We hope that through this application, we can enhance the public’s 
awareness about various updates of the pandemic and inform the public as to the whereabouts of 
transmission and where it has been reported in the country. 
At the individual level, one of the most efficient and cost-effective ways to deal with the coronavirus is 
to avoid going to crowded areas, especially those with a high risk of transmission [2]. This is why, 
through our app, we wish to inform the public about the infection paths of the coronavirus in their area, so 
that they can take the necessary actions to avoid it. With enhanced public awareness and availability of 
information regarding the path of spread of the coronavirus, we are confident that our app can be a 
powerful tool for Indonesian citizens in tackling the coronavirus pandemic. 
Based on the background described above, the researcher will conduct research on the corona tracker 
mobile application design in Indonesia. The application development model uses the System 
Development Life Cycle (SDLC) model, the design uses UML, the user interface design uses eight 
golden rules, and the testing uses the black box testing method. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Corona Virus 
Corona virus or severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) is a virus that 
attacks the respiratory system. This disease caused by a viral infection is called COVID-19. Corona 
virus can cause mild disturbances to the respiratory system, severe lung infections, to death. 
Symptoms of Corona Virus (COVID-19). Early symptoms of Corona virus infection or COVID-19 
can resemble flu symptoms, namely fever, runny nose, dry cough, sore throat, and headache. After 
that, the symptoms can disappear and heal or even aggravate. Patients with severe symptoms can 
experience high fever, cough with phlegm and even bleeding, shortness of breath, and chest pain. 
These symptoms appear when the body reacts against the Corona virus. 
In general, there are 3 general symptoms that can indicate a person is infected with the Corona 
virus, namely: fever (body temperature above 38 degrees Celsius), dry cough, shortness of breath. 
Corona virus infection or COVID-19 is caused by coronavirus, which is a group of viruses that infect 
the respiratory system. This virus has a high rate of transmission and death because the virus is highly 
contagious and has no cure yet [3].  
With the rapid transmission that occurs requires up to date information so that we can prevent 
contracting the disease. Therefore, researchers examined the design of the corona tracker application, 
especially in Indonesia.. 
B. E-Application 
An application is the application of a system design to process data using rules or conditions of a 
particular programming language. So it can be concluded that the application is a computer or 
software program created based on user requests to do a specific or specific job [4].  Based on the 
type of application on a computer, the application is divided into two, namely desktop applications 
and web applications. Web application is a client / server application that uses a web browser as a 
client program to display attractive views over an internet connection so that the resulting display 
becomes dynamic, depending on the parameters requested, user habits and security considerations 
[5].  
Mobile applications have become highly pervasive in recent years [6]. Mobile application 
developers seeking to reach the broadest audience will have to support multiple platforms. The 
following list contains some of the more common mobile platforms: cell phones (smart and regular), 
mobile Internet devices (MID), portable media players (PMPs), laptops, netbooks, ultra mobile 
personal computers (UMPC), tablet PCs [7].  Mobile applications can interact with one or more 
cameras onboard the device. Mobile application security is a cause of growing concern not only 
among mobile users, but also among the cellular providers [8]. 
C. Unified Modelling Language 
The design of the Indonesian corona tracker application design is the Unified Modeling Language 
(UML). UML is a standardized modeling language consisting of an integrated set of diagrams, 
developed to help systems and software developers for specifying, visualizing, constructing, and 
documenting the artifacts of software systems [9]. UML has many diagram models. The diagram 
models shown in this paper are sequence diagrams, component design, and class diagrams. 
D. System Development Life Cycle 
System Development Life Cycle is an approach in analyzing and designing systems using cycles 
that are specific to user activities. Several developing models are related to the System Development 
Life Cycle (SDLC) [10]. But there are several models that are popular in the world of software 
development. SDLC has several stages, namely planning, analysis, design development, integration 
& testing, implementation and maintenance. SDLC models include: waterfall, prototype, rapid 
development, spiral and agile development [11]. 
In this study the SDLC model used is the waterfall model. This model uses a systematic and 
sequential approach that starts at the level of requirement to the level of maintenance. The advantages 
are that the process becomes organized, the schedule becomes more uncertain, the process is easy to 
understand and clear, easy to manage the project, the conditions of the requirement are clear.  
E. Eight Golden Rules 
The interaction between humans and computers starts from combining a method of data collection 
and arrangement of intellectual experience with a tool developed from computer science. Computers 
and user interfaces are the basis of the rapid development of various professional fields. From this it 
appears that human and computer interaction becomes very important because it is a basic learning 
about the relationship between humans and computers which includes the design, evaluation, and 
implementation of a computer user interface (user interface) so that it is easy to use by humans [12]. 
There are eight principles referred to as "golden rules" that can be applied to most interactive systems 
in designing interfaces [13] namely: strive for consistency; cater to universal usability; offer 
informative feedback; design dialogs to yield closure; prevent errors; permit easy reversal of actions; 
support internal locus of control; reduce short-term memory load. 
III. RESEARCH METHODS 
A. Data 
The data sources of this application are news in national and regional news channels. The news 
that we use is news that is sourced from credible and trustworthy sources. Data Collection Technique 
that we do to collect research data includes three stages, namely: orientation, selection and 
identification. Orientation is carried out by the development team to recognize and understand the 
object of research and the data that will be collected in the form of real events reported by the news 
and the government.  
The selection stage is done by the researchers by selecting the data source to be analyzed. This 
stage starts from news selection in the news channel. News that is not compatible with the criteria is 
not used as a source of the data. The last stage is identification. Identification is done by the 
development team after selecting the data source. From the selected data source, the data will be 
determined which ones will be analyzed at the next step and will be used. The data analysis technique 
used is the model from Miles and Huberman. It tells that the steps of qualitative data analysis are data 
reduction, in this step there are some activities, such as sorting, grouping and parsing the data, data 
display, namely presentation of reduction data to be analyzed based on criteria, get the conclusions 
[14]. 
B. Design 
The system design uses the Object-Oriented Analysis Design (OOAD) approach. OOAD concepts 
include the analysis and design of a system with an object approach, namely object-oriented analysis 
(OOA) and object-oriented design (OOD). OOA is an analytical method that examines the 
requirements (requirements / requirements) that must be met by a system) from the point of view of 
classes and objects found in the scope of the company. Whereas OOD is a method for directing 
software architecture based on manipulation of system objects or subsystems. Software Description: 
In this section a high-level product description that we plan to develop. To provide a clear picture of 
application details, we will discuss every aspect of the complete application, as discussed in the 
section below. 
• Product Scope 
Indonesia Corona-Tracker essentially is a news hub that can collect coronavirus-related news 
from other sources automatically. It can detect keywords in the article and extract the relevant 
information, such as the location of infections, number of cases, and the age or gender of the 
infected people. Users can sort by location, such as province or city, to view news updates that are 
most relevant to them. The app will also display current numbers of tracked cases in the country 
by location and date. 
• Product Perspective 
Indonesia Corona-Tracker works in an open-source environment where you can track and 
analyze Coronavirus news for real time data capture. It offers interactive and various types of 
maps (Normal, Lite, Hybrid, Terrain, and UAV). Indonesia Corona-Tracker is primarily developed 
to run on Android and iOS. Because it is a mobile application, it is easily accessible for many 
people as long as they have a mobile phone and internet connection. There is also a Web 
application version available. It is developed with the purpose of enhancing public awareness for 
the current Coronavirus situation. One of its key performance indexes is in giving an accurate 
picture of the severity and extent of transmissions in the country. 
• Intended Audience 
Before delving deeper into the functionalities of the product, we would like to highlight that the 
Indonesia Corona-Tracker is mainly catered for every Indonesian who wants to find detailed news 
updates on the current coronavirus situation. Additionally, this product may also be of use and 
value to Indonesian healthcare organizations and authorities that require up-to-date information to 
aid in their policy-making and distribution of resources at the regional level. 
• Product Functions 
The product offers several main functionalities, such as: map functions, account functions, and 
sharing functions. Responsibilities of maps function are search to find specific location, mode to 
choose type of maps, blue arrow to your present location, red dot to mark off location for people 
who are infected by coronavirus, news: the latest information about coronavirus. Responsibilities 
of account functions are username to fill with your username, password to fill with your password, 
sign in with Google to login with Google Account, sign in with Apple: login with Apple ID, 
register: to create a new account, forgot to send confirmation for lost password or username. 
Responsibilities of sharing functions are share information via email, WhatsApp chat, Facebook 
post, Instagram post, Short Message Short. 
• Operating Environment 
The application runs in the following environments: Android 8.0 and higher, and iOS 10 and 
higher. Additionally, the Indonesia Corona-Tracker is developed in GoLang for the Android 
version, and Swift for the iOS version. To gain real-time access to updated location services, the 
application utilizes are Google Maps Platform APIs for Android version and MapKit JS for the 
iOS version 
• Communications Environment 
In addition, Indonesia Corona-Tracker requires an internet connection to load new updates in 
the form of news articles and information. It updates in real-time, and refreshes every minute even 
while the application is open to ensure that users get the most up-to-date information regarding the 
coronavirus that is in rapid development. 
Otherwise, the application can still be opened without an internet connection to view preloaded 
news articles and data regarding the cases. However, an internet connection is necessary to login 
and use user account features. An enabled location service would allow the app to pinpoint the 
user’s location and prioritize news updates according to the proximity to their location. 
 System Design 
In order to visualize this problem better, we have therefore designed the sequence swim lane 
diagram which illustrates the sequence of actions between the user and the system for the use case 
of viewing recent coronavirus news. 
 
Figure 3.3. Sequence Diagram. 
 As can be seen above, many of the functionalities require network communications. To support 
the network communication requirements of the application, we thus require a clear network 
architectural design. Thus, we have designed the physical architectural scheme for the Indonesia 
Corona-Tracker, which is: 
 
Figure 3.4. Physical Architecture. 
 The diagram above is for the physical architecture. On the basis of data, the data-centered 
architecture is as follows: 
 Figure 3.4. Data-Centered Architecture. 
  
We would also need to specify the specifications of the physical infrastructure required for the 
usage of the Corona-Tracker. The servers required to maintain the functionality of the application 
are the Web server and the database server. As such, their recommended specifications are listed in 
the following sections. For the Web server, the requirements are:  
Operating system: Windows Server 2012 R2 64 bit  
CPU:   Dual core processor @ 2,13 GHz  
Memory:   4 GB  
HDD:   500 GB 
Software:   IIS 8.5  
Hostname:  ALT-WEB 01  
IP:  11.2.20.52 
On the other hand, for the database server, the requirements are:  
Operating system: Windows Server 2012 R2 64 bit  
CPU:   Dual core processor @ 2,13 GHz  
Memory:   4 GB  
HDD:   2 TB 
Software:   SQL Server 2012  
Hostname:  ALT-WEB 01  
IP:   11.2.20.53 
The main class is denoted as the Analysis Class, which handles the main exchange of information 
between the end-user and the application. It contains the following attributes and methods: 
 
Figure 3.5. Analysis Class. 
 
Following that, the design component is as follows: 
 
Figure 3.6. Component design. 
In order to capture the more detailed functions that the application has to offer, we would need to 
elaborate upon the Analysis Class design. They thus become: 
 Figure 3.7. Elaborate Analysis Class Design. 
This brings us into the interface segregation, which we have designed to be: 
 Figure 3.8. Interface Segregation. 
 Class Diagram 
Therefore, in illustrating the interactions between the system components just discussed, we 
have created the class diagram below. 
 
 
 Figure 3.9. Class Diagram. 
 
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
A. Interface Design 
Features that will be used in the design of the Indonesia Corona-Tracker application include: 
register, login, dashboard, news, notification, settings. The application interface is designed on two 
platforms, the mobile platform and the website. 
 Mobile Interface 
The following interface design for mobile platforms: 
 
Figure 4.1. Mobile Interface. 
 
The Indonesia Corona-Tracker application page on the mobile platform consists of a login page, 
register, corona tracker, settings, notifications and corona news. 
 
 Web Interface 
Web interface consists of the registration page, login & registration, corona tracker, corona 
news. Following is the appearance of the application in the website platform: 
a.   Display the registration page 
 
Figure 4.2. The registration page. 
 
b.   Display the login page. 
 
Figure 4.3. The login & registration page. 
 
c. Display corona tracker page. 
 Figure 4.4. The login & registration page. 
 
d. Display corona news page. 
 
Figure 4.5. The corona news page. 
 
e. Display notification page. 
 
Figure 4.5. The notification page. 
 
f. Display setting page. 
 Figure 4.6. The setting page. 
 
 Testing Application 
For testing applications tested using the black box testing method. The test is carried out using 
the following data: input, process, output, and test results such as success or not. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Based on Indonesia Corona-Tracker application project, it could be concluded that: the application 
generates real-time statistics about patients who were infected with COVID-19, the application 
notifies important information about COVID-19 from health organizations and governments, the 
application serves important news from mainstream media, the application is open source which can 
be revised from other programmers and developers, the application cannot be used for prohibited 
actions. 
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